GENERAL SUPPORTS
- Significant street parking, available drop off-zones
- Seating in the lobby
- Monitors in the lobby
- Four relaxed performances each season: two for each Atlantic for Kids productions, one for public school groups, and one for the general public

VISION ASSISTANCE
- Low vision seating available upon request as available.

HEARING ASSISTANCE
- Hearing Devices: Induction Loop System, receiver and headphones provided
  Ask the assistant house manager when scanning tickets; provide ID as collateral

MOBILITY & WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY
- Street to Lobby: ramp located past the gate to the right of the theatre
  Doors to theatre are opened manually by patrons
- Lobby to Lower Level (Benches, Bathrooms and Concessions): available elevator
- Lobby to Theatre Entrance: available elevator
- Accessing the Front Row (A): eleven wide steps, available railing
- Accessing the Back Row (L): no steps
- Wheelchair Seating: Row L, specifics vary from show to show

RESTROOMS
- Women’s: lower level, available elevator
  Wheelchair-accessible stall, sink, paper towel dispenser, and changing table
- Men’s: lower level, available elevator
  Wheelchair-accessible stall, sink, paper towel dispenser, and changing table

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
- Parking: Lafayette Garage, 403 Lafayette St. .2 miles away, ramp, valet parking
- Food: Phebe’s Tavern & Grill, 359 Bowery accessible from street to bathroom, ample seating
- Food: San Marzano, 117 2nd Ave accessible from street, ample seating, make reservations